''Pa has been ranked in the top 100 motivational speakers in the world and has trained and spoken
to over 300,000 people in over 200 cities in 25 countries on five continents. Engaging daily with
what has become loyal social media following of over 300.000 individuals, Pa has been awarded a
Top 100 Business Leader in the World to Follow on Twitter.!
!
He is a globally acclaimed corporate coach frequently called upon by leading business magazines
and forums and has shared his expertise and cutting-edge insights with CNBC, Wall Street Journal
and industry specific publications. !

!

A global leader in Personal Development, Pa has helped clients create a revolution in their own
lives and businesses through his keynote speeches and coaching programs. He has shared the
stage and collaborated world-renowned thinkers and influencers such as Bill Clinton, Richard
Branson,Bill Clinton, Tony Robbins, and Brian Tracy. His latest work, a (collaborative) book
introducing his core principles of peak performance granted him an international best selling author
status. This work, featuring business coach Brian Tracy was top ranked in multiple must-read lists
globally. Following this huge success both gentlemen again joined forces creating an audio course
on the topic of business acceleration. His latest work, a highly anticipated publication, a feature
book including the legendary Richard Branson focusses on impactful leadership and
communication. This work has been published under by Performance 360 Magazine; previously
featuring Barack Obama, Oprah Winfrey, the Dalai Lama and other notables.!
!
Pa has a unique understanding of economic dynamics and corporate mechanisms. His uncanny
ability to translate this to a workable/winning real-world application and implementation make him
the go-to adviser and personal coach to politicians, top-athletes, thought leaders and some of the
greatest corporate leaders of our time. The results he establishes in corporate trainings and
through his executive coaching are unparalleled; the most prestigious business institutes and
universities all over the world routinely invite Pa to share his unique insights, deemed the integral
key to performance optimisation.!
He routinely lends his business acumen to leading companies from diverse industries. This
includes market-leaders such as HSBC, Hilton, O2, Deloitte & Touche, Barclays, Connexions,
Aviva, Foot Locker and United Bank of Africa. The results he establishes in his corporate trainings
and executive coaching !
He has shared his ideas with select audiences of top-management, live crowds of thousands of
individuals and even reaching millions through his appearances on shows on prominent TV
channels such as ABC, FOX, NBC, CBS, SABC, VARA. Most recently Pa had the honour of being
invited to speak at UN headquarters in New York, for the 70th anniversary of the organisation, to
share his views with Global leaders, business tycoons and influential thought leaders. !
!

Pa has been described as one of the most authentic leaders of the 21st Century. His
humble beginnings, diverse background and achievements have made him an authority on
human empowerment. Pa is the founder of the ‘Making it Happen Now’ foundation. Empowering
under privileged youth to uplift their lives and inspire their communities.’’!

